90	'	SOC1O-RELIGIOUS  CONDITION.
Beef  Is  now absolutely prohibited throughout India
Caw protection    amongst  allm classes   of the Hindus in-.
Societies,	eluding  Sikhs,  Jains and other seces-
sionists. Authentic instances are recorded of unwilling
Hindus having been converted by Mahomedans by simply
forcing pieces of beef down their throat. What pork
is, to the Mahomedans, beef is to the Hindus. No great-
er Insult could be offered a Hindu than to call him a beef-
eater. The greased cartridges were at least, the imme-
diate cause-of the Sepoy out-break in 1857.' The cow'
is field sacred, and the feeling against its slaughter is
strong. Cow-protection Societies* have lately - been
* The following extracts regarding these societies'ar* from a Govern-
ment of India Despatch, published in a Parliamentary paper in
April, 1894.	.	'      .
'"For some years past a vigorous propaganda has been carried on by
these societies * * * the movement, although undoubtedly closely
-cdtsnected with the Hindoo religion was ostensibly directed towards the
preservation and improvement of the breed 01 cattle, which it was
afieged were decreasing in numbers and deteriorating in quality The
preacliers sent fourth by the societies inculcated the duty of treating
cattle with kindness, and of providing an 'asylum for sick and infirm
animals. To-this was soon added a corollary that no Hindoo should
sell cattle to persons who were likely, to slaughter them, and that tf a
Hindoo found himself compelled to sell cattle in a fair he should inform
the society, who would purchase the animal and place it in an asylum,
For the expenses of the s >ciety and for the purchase of ctttle voluntary
contributions were made by many devout and well-meaning Hindoos.
At the beginning of the present year the societies passed .out of the
form of voluntary awoci itions and assumed the organisation of a league.
The principles of. the organisation were laid down at a great meeting
at Lar in the G.mickpore district on the l8th March, and in the
Aiimgsrh District the league was definitely organised at a meeting at a
place called Aznrugarb on the 151)1 May The rules framed at these
meetings show how the orjginal idea -developed :—

